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SFL Companies Named Best and Brightest Companies to Work for in the Nation For 2019 

by National Association for Business. 

 

Rochester, Michigan – February 11, 2020 – SFL Companies has been named Best and Brightest 

Companies to Work for in the Nation for 2019 by the National Association for Business. This is 

SFL Companies third time winning the award. The award honors companies that excel at 

employee relations, use innovation to motivate employees, implement creative compensation 

programs and more. 

 

The Best and Brightest Program honored 540 national winning organizations from across the 

country out of 5,000 nominations. The companies that have been selected to be recognized 

nationally as a Best and Brightest Company to Work For® will be featured in the February 

online edition of Corp! Magazine. With over 20 years of experience conducting the Best and 

Brightest competitions, the National Association for Business Resources (NABR) have identified 

numerous best Human Resource practices and provided benchmarking for companies that 

continue to be leaders in employment standards. 

 

For more information on the Best and Brightest Programs by the National Association for 

Business, please visit www.thebestandbrightest.com. 

 

About SFL Companies: 

 

SFL Companies is a full-service supply chain management and logistics firm focused on 

technology driven freight management. SFL Companies partners with shippers, growers, 

farmers, and manufacturers as an extension of their transportation and supply chain management 

team to provide individualized service and unmatched industry standards. Everyday SFL 

Companies is changing how truckloads of product are transported across the United States. SFL 

Companies specializes in shipping fresh produce and refrigerated goods. For more information 

about SFL Companies, please visit http://www.sflcompanies.com/. 


